The energy consumption of cloud computing continues to be an area of significant concern as data center growth continues to increase. This paper reports on an energy efficient interoperable cloud architecture realised as a cloud toolbox that focuses on reducing the energy consumption of cloud applications holistically across all deployment models. The architecture supports energy efficiency at service construction, deployment and operation. We discuss our practical experience during implementation of an architectural component, the Virtual Machine Image Constructor (VMIC), required to facilitate construction of energy aware cloud applications. We carry out a performance evaluation of the component on a cloud testbed. The results show the performance of Virtual Machine construction, primarily limited by available I/O, to be adequate for agile, energy aware software development. We conclude that the implementation of the VMIC is feasible, incurs minimal performance overhead comparatively to the time taken by other aspects of the cloud application construction life-cycle, and make recommendations on enhancing its performance.
Introduction
Current trends in industry show continuous growth in the adoption and market value of cloud computing with many companies changing their business models and products to adapt to a service oriented outlook. Cloud computing as a leading ICT approach provides elastic and on-demand ICT infrastructures makes up a large proportion of the total ICT energy consumption. Predictions have been made on an unsustainable quadrupling in the energy consumption and carbon emissions of data centres used to operate cloud services by 2020 [1] with comparable emissions to the aeronautical industry. As energy efficiency is at the heart of governments/institutions for smart, sustainable and inclusive growth as part of a transition to a resource efficient economy, considering and improving the energy efficiency of cloud computing is therefore of paramount importance.
Research on energy efficiency in clouds has attracted considerable attention and has focused on many aspects including ICT equipment (servers, networks) as well as *Correspondence: K.Djemame@leeds.ac.uk School of Computing, University of Leeds, Leeds, UK software solutions running on top of ICT equipment (e.g. cloud management system domain for managing the cloud infrastructure), see [2] for a survey. This paper is concerned with the topical issue of energy efficiency in clouds and specifically focuses on the design and construction of cloud services through the implementation of tools within a reference energy-aware and self-adaptive architecture. Such architecture provides novel methods and tools to support software developers aiming at optimising energy efficiency and minimising the carbon footprint resulting from designing, developing, deploying and running software in clouds. Cloud services are made of several shared software components, which are utilised many times. These components can then be characterised, which allows the Software developers to relate service construction and energy use. This relationship will further depend on the deployment conditions and the correct operation of the service, which can be achieved by means of an adaptive environment.
Software developers need to construct and analyse their applications using a programming model as part of a Software as a Service (SaaS) cloud layer. Currently, they usually optimise code to achieve high performance but guidelines for energy optimisation are also valuable. Consider an application which is developed using a programming model and the resultant program is analysed for potential energy hotspots [3] . Methods from automatic complexity analysis and worst-case execution time analysis of the application can be extended and combined with energy models of the hardware, giving the developers an approximate energy profile for the program. This analysis provides feedback to the software developers thus enabling an adaptive software development methodology through monitoring (the code's performance), analysing (identifying energy hotspots), planning (potential changes to the code to improve its performance) and executing (recompiling the code enabling further monitoring).
Similarly for software developers evaluating different deployment scenarios for the applications will need various installation configurations. For example, a developer models via UML the different deployment scenarios they wish to evaluate for potential use in a production environment. After which, these models are translated into descriptions, e.g. XML that can be processed into deployable virtual format artefacts.
In both cases image construction is required prior to the application deployment scenario which is realised as a collection of Virtual Machines (VMs) containing application components. To the best of our knowledge, no current software solution provides capabilities to both generate base images that contain a functional operating system and install and configure a cloud application automatically. This therefore provides the opportunity to create multiple different configurations of an application, where these different deployment configurations can be exploited, by selecting the most appropriate configuration to serve the required system load while saving energy. For comparison, a tool such as Packer [4] can be used to create golden images for multiple platforms from a single source configuration but does not provide support for the automated installation of software into these images. Another example tool such as Vagrant [5] enables software development teams to create identical development environments but does not provide a mechanism to automate the deployment of software into these environments.
A Virtual Machine Image Constructor (VMIC) is therefore key to support adaptive software development processes in an energy-aware SaaS architecture. Such component implements the automation of image construction that would otherwise make the burden and cost too high of considering iteratively adapting an application to use less energy in the software development stage through incremental out-of-band (of normal application operation) test based deployment scenarios. In addition to this, the VMIC is considered as an important contribution from the perspective of Software Engineering filling the gap between generating base images in cloud computing and automatic configuration of cloud applications. This component supports the energy efficiency goal within the cloud architecture by providing means of packaging cloud applications in a way that enables provider agnostic deployment, while maintaining energy awareness. The paper's main contributions are:
1. The detailed architecture of a SaaS layer component that facilitates an energy aware and efficient cloud development methodology. 2. The results of a performance evaluation and feasibility study of the VMIC tool for the construction of cloud application components. 3. Our practical experience during implementation and recommendations on enhancing the performance of the tool.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: "Related work" section reviews the literature on energyaware cloud computing. "Energy efficient cloud architecture" section describes the proposed architecture to support energy-awareness with emphasis on the importance of the SaaS layer for facilitating energy efficiency in cloud applications. "Cloud engineering" section explains our vision of a self-adaptive development life-cycle and how this can enable energy aware cloud application construction through our VMIC tool. "Experimental design" section presents the experimental design where we evaluate the performance of the VMIC tool, and "Results and recommendations" section discusses the results. Finally, "Conclusion" section provides a conclusion on this paper and discusses plans for future work.
Related work
Research effort has targeted energy efficiency support at various stages of the cloud service lifecycle. In the service development stage, requirements elicitation includes techniques for capturing, modelling and reasoning with energy requirements as well as product line oriented techniques to model and reason about system configuration [6, 7] . In terms of software design in relation to energy consumption, some research efforts relate energy awareness and optimization at the application and system level [8] , focus on profiling the application's energy consumption at runtime to iteratively narrow down on energy hot spots [9] , or considers cloud architecture patterns to achieve greener business processes [10] . Energy efficiency has also been the subject of investigation in Software development, e.g. by studying the energy consumption of the application prior to deployment [11] . In the service deployment stage, research effort has focused on Service Level Agreement (SLA) deployment strategies especially with regard to SLAs that are energy-aware, e.g. by implementing specific policies to save energy [12, 13] , as well as service deployment technologies which play a critical role in the management of the cloud infrastructure and thus have an effect on its overall energy consumption [14] . In the service operation stage, energy efficiency has been extensively studied and has focused for example on approaches towards energy management for distributed management of VMs in cloud infrastructures, where the goal is to improve the utilization of computing resources and reduce energy consumption under workload independent quality of service constraints [15] .
Configuration management tools provide four core benefits to managing the cloud. These are i) the reproducibility and industrialization of software configuration, ii) the continuous vigilance over running systems with automated repairs and alert mechanisms, iii) enhanced control over and rationalisation of large scale deployments and iv) the ability to build up a knowledge base to document and trace the history of a system as it evolves. The most well know tools include CFEngine, Puppet and Chef.
CFEngine [16] provides automated configuration management for large networked systems and can be deployed to manage various infrastructure such as servers, desktops and mobile/embedded devices. It uses decentralised, autonomous software agents to monitor, repair and update individual machines. CFEngine central concept is the idea of convergence [17] , where the final desired state of the system is described instead of the steps needed to get there. This enables CFEngine to run whatever the initial state of the system is with predictable end results. The downside of this approach is that only statistical compliance or best effort can be achieved with a given configuration policy, where by a system cannot be guaranteed to end up at a desired state but slowly converges at a rate defined by the ratio of environmental change to the rate at which CFEngine executes. Puppet [18] was forked from CFEngine and provides graph and model driven approaches to configuration management, through a simplified declarative domain specific language that was designed to be human readable.
Chef [19] , a fork of Puppet, places emphasis on starting up services from newly provisioned clean systems, where the sequence and execution of configuration tasks is fixed and known by the user. This makes Chef particularly well suited to the paradigm of cloud computing where VM instances are short lived and new instances are spawned from a newly provisioned base image. Chef uses the analogy of cooking and creates "recipes" that are bundles of installation steps or scripts to be executed.
The Open Virtualization Format (OVF) is an open standard for defining, packaging and distributing virtual appliances that can run virtualized on a cloud [20] . Its use as part of a service descriptor to define the requirements of an applications is not new and has been implemented within the OPTIMIS Toolkit [21] , where an OVF fragment resides in a non-standard XML based service manifest schema. One issue with this approach is the impact on interoperability with cloud providers that need to support this schema to enable application deployment. This compared to the solution that is presented in this paper where a pure OVF document is used, extended and implemented according to the capabilities of the OVF Specification version 1.1.1, makes our solution 100% compliant with cloud providers and technologies that already support OVF.
In this paper, the proposed software tool provides capabilities to both generate base images that contain a functional operating system and install and configure a cloud application automatically. This sits alongside previous work [14, 22] that allows for the contextualisation and recontextualisation of virtual machines, so that the environment can be reconfigured dynamically at runtime, leading to a dynamic reconfigurable environment. This is key to support: 1) adaptive software development processes in a cloud architecture, and 2) the energy efficiency goal within the architecture by providing means of packaging cloud applications in a way that enables provider agnostic deployment, while maintaining energy awareness.
Collectively the automated configuration and reconfiguration of cloud applications, along with enhanced energy awareness of the different deployment solutions gives rise to the possibility of performing energy saving techniques. These techniques can be quite expansive such as: consolidation [23] , horizontal and vertical scaling and the usage of DVFS [24] and RAPL [25] .
Energy efficient cloud architecture
To reduce the energy consumption of a cloud system, a reference architecture is needed to first enable energy awareness of all phases of an application's life-cycle and secondly provide actuators to reduce and optimizes energy efficiency. To this end we have realised such a reference architecture through the implementation of a toolbox, details of which can be found in [26] . To facilitate the reader's understanding of the research in this paper, Figs. 1, 2 and 3 provide an overview of the proposed architecture which includes the high-level interactions of all components, is separated into three distinct layers and follows the standard cloud deployment model.
In the SaaS layer, illustrated by Fig. 1 , a set of components and tools interact to facilitate the modelling, design and construction of a cloud application. The components aid in evaluating energy consumption of a cloud application during its construction. A number of plugins are provided for a frontend Integrated Development Environment (IDE) as a means for developers to interact with components within this layer. The Requirements and Design Modelling Plug-in provides developers with tools to aid in is based on the energy aware modelling of an application, while the Code Optimiser Plug-in provides offline functionality to profiler an application's energy consumption during development. The Programming Model Plug-in is based on COMPSs [27] and provides an interface to the developer to create applications that follow the energy aware programming model [28] . Finally the Deployment Experiment Manager Plug-in, helps to associate the outputs of the SaaS Modelling tools with the workloads and the energy-aware architecture.
A number of packaging components and tools are also made available to enable cloud provider agnostic deployment of the constructed cloud application, while also maintaining energy awareness. The Virtual Machine Image Constructor (VMIC) tool is responsible for fabricating the images and included software needed to deploy an application, which is in turn handled by the Application Uploader Plug-in, which uploads a packaged application created in the SaaS SDK layer to the Application Manager at the PaaS layer. The VM Image Constructor communicates with both the Programming Model Plug-in and Application Packager Plug-in for the installation of the programming model runtime and for packaging more traditional cloud applications into base images.
The PaaS layer, illustrated by Fig. 2 , provides middleware functionality for a cloud application and facilitates the deployment and operation of the application as a whole. Components within this layer are responsible for selecting the most energy appropriate provider for a given set of energy requirements, stored as OVF properties, and tailoring the application to the selected provider's hardware environment. Application level monitoring is also accommodated for here, in addition to support for Service Level Agreement (SLA) negotiation.
In the IaaS layer, illustrated by Fig. 3 , the admission, allocation and management of virtual resource are performed through the orchestration of a number of components. The Virtual Machine Manager (VMM) is responsible for managing the complete life cycle of the VMs that are deployed in a specific infrastructure provider. Energy consumption is monitored, estimated and optimized using translated PaaS level metrics. These metrics are gathered via a monitoring infrastructure and a number of software probes. The Energy Awareness provision is an important step in the architecture implementation plan as it concentrates on delivering energy awareness in all system components. Monitoring and metrics information is measured at IaaS level and propagated through the various layers of the cloud stack (PaaS, SaaS) via the use of a OVF document.
The Cloud Stack Adaptation with regard to energy efficiency focuses on the addition of capabilities required to achieve dynamic energy management per each of the cloud layers, in other words:
1. Intra layer adaptation: refers to local layer adaptation in isolation. It considers the extensions of the runtime environment in order to be able to orchestrate the invocation of different application components with advanced scheduling techniques that take into account energy efficiency parameters. 2. Inter layer adaptation: the aim is to achieve steering information among cloud layers for triggering other layers to adapt their energy mode, the focus being information sharing and decision making among SaaS, PaaS and IaaS layers.
The key research challenge is the ability to take adaptive actions based upon energy consumption, performance and cost factors within each layer of the architecture and examine the effect that these have upon the running applications. Self-adaptive cloud-based software applications can be realized via a MAPE (Monitor, Analyse, Plan and Execute) feedback control loop architecture [29] . The cloud stack adaptation is then tailored for the SelfAdaptation Manager that manages applications at runtime and maintains performance and energy efficiency at the PaaS (Fig. 2) and IaaS (Fig. 3) layers, respectively. This is the subject of continued work [30] .
Cloud engineering
Cloud engineering plays an important role in the context of creating energy efficient application development. Automation of cloud engineering tasks such as out of band testing and automated deployment are also necessary to gain full benefits from a cloud provider. In this section we discuss the importance of a self-adaptive development life-cycle that considers application energy consumption while maintaining other more traditional quality aspects of software such as performance at an acceptable level.
Towards a self-adaptive development life-cycle
To enable energy awareness in cloud applications, a selfadaptive software development methodology that considers energy at each stage: requirements gathering, software construction and testing is a necessity. Self-adaptation in this context refers to the ability to provide feedback in the form of energy metrics that guide a developer within an iterative development process towards an optimal energy efficient software solution. For any such methodology to exist a number of tools must be available to reduce the burden of energy consumption optimization. This is where the SaaS layer components of the architecture presented in 'Energy efficient cloud architecture" section can reduce time-to-market of cloud applications through the automation of standard developer practices, enabling quicker feedback on energy efficiency and more development iterations. Some of the more time consuming and challenging aspects of developing a cloud Application are the construction of VM images and installation of software dependencies. This is where the work on the VMIC is positioned. This tool manages software dependency installation and creates cloud provider agnostic VM images in an automated fashion, reducing developer effort. Figure 4 shows the automated interaction between the VMIC and other components in the SaaS layer of the energy efficient architecture. The VM image construction process is coordinated by Eclipse Plug-ins which invokes the VMIC with an application description. This description is provided in the form of an industry standard OVF [20] document. The VMIC parses the application descriptor for details on what packages should be installed in each base image, where each image represents a packaged software component to form a cloud application.
Cloud application construction -VMIC
The VMIC can operate in two modes, offline and online. The first phase of the VMIC automation process copies an appropriate base image such as a variant of Linux or Windows. After copying, depending on the nature of the packages to be installed, it either mounts the image using qemu-nbd [31] (offline mode) or instantiates it remotely (online mode) using libvirt [32] . During offline mode packages are placed into the Web root of a pre-installed tomcat container and is primarily used by the Programming Model Plug-in. In online mode, a locally running Chef [19] configuration management server is used to issue Chef recipes to the base VM that contains configuration information, package repositories and packages to install. Finally after packages have been installed in the VM, the image is saved either by unmounting the image, as is the case with offline mode or by saving a snapshot of the base VM image to the local file system, as is the case in online mode. The image and its content can then be tested on a local infrastructure or passed to the PaaS layer for future deployment on an IaaS provider.
These two modes of operation cover the necessary features and functionality to enable support for both COMPSs [27] enabled applications (packaged as Java Tomcat Web Services) invoked via the Programming Model Plug-in and more generic cloud applications (such as a n-tier web application) invoked via the Application Packager Plug-in, while minimising the time to create an image. The remainder of this paper concentrates on the more flexible and challenging online mode. Figure 5 illustrates the subcomponent that comprise to make up the VMIC in addition to showing interactions with external components and baseline technologies. The VMIC is comprised of two main Java packages one for each mode of operation and a Java library for parsing OVF. The process of constructing an image involves a number of different internal phases and coordination of baseline technologies within the VMIC. These phases are highlighted in order as follows: 
Experimental design
To evaluate the feasibility of the VMIC architecture and the construction phases as outlined previously, the following section discusses the experimental design to test the performance of the VMIC tool. "Cloud testbed" 
Cloud testbed
The cloud testbed used in experimentation is located at the Technische Universität Berlin (see Fig. 6 ). The computing cluster consists of 200 commodity 1U nodes and 4 2U nodes used as a staging environment. Each of the 1U nodes is equipped with a quad-core Intel E3-1230 processor at 3.3 GHz, 16 GB of RAM, 1 TB of local hard disk capacity. The 2U nodes are equipped with 2 quad-core Intel E5620 processors at 2.66 GHz, 32 GB of RAM, 750 GB of local hard disk capacity. An 8 node Ceph cluster with a replica pool size of 2 and 16 TB of usable storage provided a Distributed File System (DFS). Additionally, the cloud testbed deploys OpenStack [34] to manage virtual infrastructure and Zabbix [35] to store monitored data. The power measurements were taken with Gembird EnerGenie Energy Meters [36] . All experiments presented in this paper were performed on the 1U nodes. Each node is connected to two different networks (See Fig. 7) and is able to transfer in duplex at full speed 1 Gbit/s. The first network is dedicated for infrastructure management via OpenStack, as well as regular data exchange between the nodes and VMs (both private and public subnets). The second network is available for storage area network usage only, with storage nodes accessible via the Ceph DFS. Access to the testbed is provided by VPN. Figure 8 illustrates the deployment configuration of the VMIC in the context of the energy efficient cloud architecture (see "Energy efficient cloud architecture" section) as implemented by the ASCETiC project [37] . The ASCETiC components/tools were deployed by layer into three VMs: SaaS, PaaS and IaaS. The VMIC and its associated baseline technology dependencies were installed within the SaaS VM along with an instance of Eclipse containing the toolbox plug-ins. Nested KVM virtualization was used to enable the VMIC to create VMS within the SaaS VM and the nested VMs were backed by a mounted Ceph storage pool accessed via the cephfs Linux kernel module. The Ubuntu 12.04.5 LTS operating system was installed in each VM and ran on the Linux Kernel version 4.5.2. The SaaS VM was allocated 4 CPU cores and 8 Gbyte of memory from a 1U node.
Cloud application & experimental set-up
The chosen application to fulfil the objectives of the experiments is the NewsAsset [38] application that facilitates digital journalism. This is an n-tier application that is composed of a set of VM images as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The application has a (fat) client in the front-end, a NewsAsset server implementing the business logic (in the The load balancer image implemented via HAProxy [40] distributes load between NewsAsset application servers and was installed in a Linux Ubuntu 12.04.5 LTS base image. These application servers running on Windows operating system are comprised of a single binary executable and associated software dependencies. The NewsAsset application stores and retrieves data within a single Oracle database image and single File Server image, both running on Windows. Each VM is allocated 2 CPU cores and 2 Gbytes of memory. Table 1 outlines the software dependencies of each VM image as specified in the OVF passed to the VMIC.
To ascertain the performance of the VMIC when constructing the images for the NewsAsset application four experiments are performed: components are compared, in addition to the time to generate all News Asset images over 10 consecutive runs. 3. In the third, the runtime performance of the VMIC is evaluated with a range (1 − 4) of concurrently generated HAProxy Linux based images again over 10 consecutive runs. 4. Finally, the fourth demonstrates the VMIC's capabilities to aid in the deployment of NewsAsset energy aware application thanks to monitoring its power consumption.
Results and recommendations
The following section discusses the performance of the VMIC by presenting an analysis of the experimental results and illustrating adequate performance of its tool implementation. Figure 10 demonstrates the performance characteristics of each VMIC phase. The graphs show the majority of time within the VMIC is spent in three phases. Firstly, the deployment of the cookbooks accounts for nearly 50% of the execution time. Secondly, the copy of the base image accounts for 20% of the execution time and is a factor of the size of the base image. Finally, the bootstrap process that sees the installation of the Chef client accounts for 10% of the runtime and the other phases tally for the remaining 30%. It is worth noting that a very slight delay at the start of the trace before "Copy Image" shows the minimal overhead induced from processing OVF, in the order of 1% of the total runtime.
Reviewing the network bandwidth consumption of the VMIC reveals that the copy of the base image is restricted by the available disk bandwidth over the network (a limitation of the testbed's 1 Gbit network to the Ceph cluster), . Furthermore, due to mainly sequential installation processes of the NewsAsset application server, CPU utilization of the VMIC tool is mainly limited to 1 core. Given that the dependency graphs of most software are sequential in nature, we recommend that the VMIC tool be deployed on a machine with the best single thread performance, to reduce runtime further (recommendation 2). Finally, the installation of the Chef Client as part of the bootstrapping process could be omitted, if the base images used come with this pre-installed at the expense of additional developer time (recommendation 3). Figure 11 shows the execution time of a range of different NewsAsset components (Windows, Linux, All Components) generated and includes error bars indicating the standard deviation over 10 consecutive iterations of this experiment. It can be seen that the construction of Windows images takes substantially longer than Linux images. This is due to two factors. Firstly, the Windows base images are twice as larger in size (2.6 GByte Windows vs 1.1 GByte Linux) and take three times longer to boot ( 45 seconds Windows vs 15 Linux). Given that it is difficult to strip down the Windows Operating System to the levels of a minimal Linux installation, it is recommended that developers limit the use of Windows to legacy applications (recommendation 4). Finally, from the error bars it can be seen that the distribution of VMIC invocations is tightly packed suggesting consistent performance. Figure 12 shows the scalability of a range of concurrent users accessing the VMIC to generating the HAProxy Linux component of the NewsAsset Application. It can be seen that as the number of concurrent users increases, the image generation time also increases in a nonlinear exponential manner at the same time as variance increases. This is less than ideal if multiple developers wish to share the deployment of a single instance of the VMIC tool. After further investigation of this phenomenon, a second experiment was performed to stagger the arrival rate of concurrent users by 60 seconds. This had the impact of reducing the effect of the Ceph DFS running on 1Gbit connectivity as previously discussed. By spreading its use more evenly, the result of adding 3 minutes of waiting ended in the same runtime for 4 concurrent components generated as without. With this in mind, it is recommended that if the VMIC is to be deployed in a multi-tenant environment, then substantial disk bandwidth and I/O should be available (recommendation 5).
In addition to the previous experiments evaluating the performance of the VMIC, Fig. 13 illustrates the benefits of NewsAsset construction with the VMIC and its deployment onto the ASCETiC enabled infrastructure capable of using the embedded monitoring probe. In this experiment the NewsAsset deployment consists of two load balanced application servers driven by a sustained workload. The graph shows the attributed deployment, idle and load power consumption of the NewsAsset VMs during and for a period of a few minutes after deployment. With the VMIC's capabilities to aid in the construction of energy aware cloud applications, the energy efficiency of software can be easily analysed under a variation of loads and deployment configurations (recommendation 6).
Conclusion
This paper has highlighted the importance of providing novel methods and tools to support software developers aiming to optimise energy efficiency and minimise the carbon footprint resulting from designing and developing software at the different layers of the cloud stack while maintaining other quality aspects of software to adequate and agreed levels.
We discussed our practical experience during implementation of architectural components relevant to cloud application construction emphasising on automatic image construction, and presented a performance evaluation. The results show that the performance of VM construction is primarily limited by available network and disk I/O. However, for the purpose of a self-adaptive development life-cycle that considers energy awareness the time to generate application components is more than adequate.
Overall, the VMIC is interoperable with cloud providers and technologies that support OVF. It manages software dependency installation and creates cloud provider agnostic VM images in an automated fashion, reducing development effort. Finally, it is shown to be effective through the experimental evaluation of its implementation and is already integrated in a cloud computing toolkit.
Future work on the VMIC will include exploring the integration of third party baseline technologies for the creation of base (master) images such as Vagrant. Integration work will consider the use of containers with the image construction process used in the VMIC such as Docker [41] . We will also consider optimising the energy efficiency of the build process by using DVFS and RAPL policies during the copy-image phase given that it is I/Obound and can be seen as a possible source of energy saving. This is in addition to research into intra and inter layer adaptation for the purpose of coordinating the layers of the architecture presented in this paper to further increase cloud application energy efficiency.
